
FIRE SAFETY merit badge 
 
1)      Read the Fire Safety merit badge book and 
workbook http://meritbadge.org/wiki/images/8/87/Fire_Safety.pdf  Start filling out the workbook with notes for 
the discussions to make them faster and more productive. 
 
2)      Requirement #6: Conduct a home safety survey with the help of an adult. 
 
3)      Requirement #6a: Draw a home fire escape plan, create a home fire-drill schedule, and conduct a home 
fire drill. 
 
4)      Requirement #6b: Test a smoke alarm and demonstrate regular maintenance of a smoke alarm. 
 
5)      Requirement #12: Choose a fire safety related career that interest you and describe the level of education 
required and responsibilities of a person in that position. 
 
 
 
 
SAFETY merit badge 
 
1)      Read the Safety merit badge book and workbook http://meritbadge.org/wiki/images/f/fd/Safety.pdf Start 
filling out the workbook with notes for the discussions to make them faster and more productive. 
 
2)      Requirement 1a: Newspaper and other stories, facts and statistics showing common types and causes of 
injuries in the home and the workplace, and how these injuries could be prevented. 
 
3)      Requirement #1b: Newspaper and other stories, facts, and statistic showing common types of crimes and 
way to avoid being a crime victim. 
 
4)      Requirement #1c: Facts you have obtained concerning the frequency of accidents and of crimes in your 
local area. 
 
5)      Requirement #1d: A paragraph or more, written by you, explaining how a serious fire, accident, or crime 
could change your family life. 
 
6)      Requirement #1e: A list of safe practice and safety devices currently used by your family, such a safety 
practices used while driving or working and safety device that prevent injuries or help in an emergency. 
 
7)      Requirement #2a: Using a safety checklist approved by your counselor, make an inspection of you home. 
 
8)      Requirement #2b: Review or develop your family's plan of escape in case of fire in your home. As you 
develop the escape plan, with family members, share with them facts about the common causes of fire in the 
home, such as smoking, cooking, electrical appliances, and candles. 
 
9)      Requirement #3b: Show your family members how to protect themselves and your home from accidents, 
fire burglary, robbery, and assault. 
 
10)   Requirement #4: Show your family the exits you would use from different public buildings (such as a 
theater, municipal building, library, supermarket, shopping center, or your place of worship) in the event of an 
emergency.  Teach your family what to do in the event that they need to take shelter in or evacuate a public 
place. 
 
11)   Requirement #8: Learn about three career opportunities in the field of Safety. Pick one career and rind out 
the education, training, and experience required for this position. 


